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On attitudes towards languagein ancient India

1. From early Vedic times, Indo-Aryans had an awareness of
themselves as opposed to peoples with whom they came into contact and
conflict. This awareness involved cultural and ethnic factors, including
language, and it came down to a conflict between the h a s (Sanskrit hYa4),
upholding particular cultic practices associated with sacred texts in a
particular language, against non-kyas, who did not have the same religious
practices and associated language. The Indo-Aryans' consciousness about their
status as k y a s has its antecedent in Indo-Iranian culture, and it continued long
after the Indo-Ayrans had completed their migrations into the Indian
subcontinent. The contrast ultimately developed into one between idealized
speakers of alanguage that was culturally and ritually pure (shslqttam), on the
one hand, and barbaric speakers (mlecch3h)on the other; the latter, in turn,
could be "foreigners" in the sense that they inhabited areas outside the bounds
of kyavartta 'the abode of the h a ' or, from the point of view of Sanskritic
speakers, merely speakers of Middle Indic vernaculars, speech forms of which
were viewed as corruptions (apa bhramS3h)of the elevated Sanslaitic speech.
Moreover, grammar (vyZkarqam), an ancillary to the Veda (ved%igam), came
to be viewed as a means of describing such pure, correct speech set apart from
the cormpt vernaculars. Further, grammar came quite early to be considered a
means of attaining felicity and ultimate release through the purification of
speech, which was elevated to a divine status. In this brief presentation,
intended for nonspecialists, I shall give an overview of such Indian attitudes
towards language, their background and developmentin ancient India, stressing
points that, in my opinion, are worth emphasizing anew.1
2. The Indo-Aryans and the Iranians both referred to themselves and to
their speech as k y a (Skt. h a - , Av. ruya-, OP ariya-). Thus, Acherneniankings
emphasized not only that they were Achemenian (haxamaniliya-) and Persian
(pgrsa-) but also Arya (ariya-) of Arya seed (ariya cissa): adam diiraya vauA
xS3ya 0iya vazraka xiiiyaoiya xi3ya eiy2nZim xS3yaOiya dahyiin3m vispazanfingm xSZyaeiya ahya'ya biimiy3 vazrakgyg diiraiapiy vistaspahyi pussa
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hax2maniiiya pBsa p&sahy3 pussa ariya ariya cissa 'I am Darius the great
king, king of kings, king of the countries with all sorts of people, king on this
great earth, even to the distance, son of Vistaspa (Hystaspes), an Achemenian, a
Persian, son of a Persian, an Arya of Arya seed.'2 adam xiZiyars'a xSiiya0iya
vazraka xSZiyaeiya x3iiyaeiy;Tniim x32yaOiya dahyiingm paruvzangn2m
xS2yaeiya ahy2y3 biimiya vauak2y2 diiraiapiy dikaya vaha US xi2yaOiyahy2
pussa haxiimanisiya prfrsa p2rsahyii pussa ariya ariya cissa 'I am Xerxes the
great king, king of kings, king of the countries with many people, king on this
great earth, even to the distance, son of king Darius, an Achemenian, a Persian,
son of a Persian, an Arya of Arya seed.'3 Moreover, Darius specifically
mentions that an inscription of his was in Arya,4 so that the concept of Arya
applied not only to a people but also to their language.
3. If people thus refer to themselves and their language in a particular
way, they certainly are aware of acontrast between themselves and others, both
as apeople and with respect to the languagesthey speak.
3.1. This contrast is particularly vivid in India, where people not only
referred to themselves as Brya but also portrayed themselves as opposed in
customs and speech to others. These others are principally referred to by the
terms diisyus and d2sii- in the earliest texts. For example, in the Rgveda, Indra
is asked to recognize (vijgnihi[2sg. imper.]) the h a s as opposed to the dasyu
and to subject (randhays [2sg. imper.]) those who do not follow vows of
performing sacred rites to the will of one who has a strew of sacrificial grass
( barhi;materandhays ... avrat&),6 that is, to subject the n o n - h a s , who do not
perform rituals for the h a gods, to the will of the h a . A poet also says to
Indra, '...you revealed the light for the %a; the dasyu has been made to sit on
the left' (Rgveda 2.1 1.18cd: a'pa'vmor
.. jyo'tir &y3ya nisavyate sa'di drisyur
indra). Another says to him, 'You tamed the dasyus, you alone won the
settlements for the h a ' (Rgveda 6.1 8.3ab: tvM ha 126 tyrd adgmayo da's&ah @& avanor &yaya ) and speaks of Indra's help, through which, 'you
brought down the settlements of the diisas' (Rgveda 6.25.2d: &y2ya viSo"va
t&?d$s$). Again, Agni is told, 'You drove the dasyu from their home to create
broad light for the h a ' (Rgveda 7.5.6cd: tvhh disyi* 6kaso agne Zija uru'
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jyo'tirjaniyan n&ygya). Moreover, those who do not follow avow to perform
rites to the h a gods are called black-skinned, as in Rgveda 1.130.8a-c: indr*
samitsu yijamaam &am pr&ad viSve~u~atimiitirZiji~usvimd~hesvFijiFu I
mdnave $;sad avrat& tvrica*
arandhayat 'Indra of a hundred aids
helped the sacrificer, the h a , in contests, in contests with the sun as reward;
chastising for Manu the ones who lack vows of worship, he made the black skin
subject (to Manu). '
3.2. The h a s were contrasted with others in respect of their speech.
Perhaps the most famous instance of this is found in YZiska's Nirukta and
Pataiijali's Mahiibhiisya. In the course of setting forth principles for
etymologically explaining (nirvacanam)words, YZska mentions that in some
areas verbal bases (pdqtay* 'original stuff,bases') are used with verb endings
( prwtaya e k e ~ ubhii~yante)and in some areas only derivates ( vik~tayah
'modifications') of the same verbs are used ( v w y a eke~u).
For example, in
the area of Karnboja --- a district in the area now known as Afghanistan --- the
verb Sav 'go' is used, but among the h a thederivate Sava- 'corpse' is used.7 In
the introductory section of his MahabhZsya, Patafijali remarks that certain
speech forms have restricted domains of usage, that is, only particular forms are
used in particular meanings in given areas. For example, Sav is used in finite
forms meaning 'go' only among the Kambojas, while the %as use only a
derivate of this verb, Sava- ;in Suriisfra,hamm 'go' is used, r d h is used in the
same sense in the east and centralpart of the country, but h a s use only gam in
this meaning; the verb d2 'cut' is used in the east, but in the north only the
derivate d2tra- is used.8
3.3. Another important term is mleccha,which in its earliest use refers
specifically to barbaric speech. The first place this occurs is the following
famous passage from the Satapathabriihmqa (3.2.1.22-24): te
-d e v iks2m
~ .- mii tisthantam
,. .
a bhyehiti
- en& na
- yuvitehaiva
-cakrire yos2
_. vii- iyaxii viig yad
-iti siihainam
tad
- eva tisthantam
-..
briihi tiim tu
- na 2gat3m pratiprabriitgd
a bhyey2ya
tasmrTd
u stri7pumZi+sq
sqslqte tisthantam a bhyaiti
- @t- haibhya
2ga t3dz pra tipro
iigSd -iti I tam
asurebhyo 'ntargyams
tB@
-v2ceyam v2 - de vii va
pmgfhya
s
m
a
h
u
tam
ajuha
vur
Zihutir
hi
devZinW
sa
y2m
svikftyZign2ve
-0

-
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evZmiim
-

anu$ubhrijuhavus
tad
evain2m tad
- deviih svyakurvata te'surii
- 3tta vacaso he 'la
para'ba
bhiiv* I tatraitgm
api vricam
- vo he la
- va-iti vadant*
iidur upajijZ2syZm
sa- mlecchas tasmiin na
- briihmano
- mlecched asuryii
ha+Zi v3g
- evame
- -vaisa
- dvj~atZiq
- sapa
-tnZn2m Zidatte v-2 -c b teYsy2tta
- vcaso
ya- evam
- efrid vedag
- - 'The gods considered that speech was a girl;
par;Tbhavanti
-

.

since she had not joined with this (sacrificial rite), (they said to the sacrifice)
"Tell her, 'Come to me standing right here', and tell us when she has come to
you." She came to him standing just so. Thus it is that a woman approaches a
man standing in the prepared place. He told them when she had come to him,
"She has come." The gods came between her and the demons. Once they had
gotten her to themselves, they took her and offered her as a complete oblation in
the fire. For an offering made in the fire pertains to the gods. Once they had
offered her with the anugubh, only then did the gods truly make her their own.
he ' l-a v e and
The demons, with speech taken away from them, said he'lavo
were thus vanquished. They uttered this indistinct speech there. That is
barbaric speech (mlecchah). Therefore, a BrZhmqa is not to utter barbaric
speech (na mlecchet),for this speech is of the demons. One who know thus
takes the speech of his competitors who hate him; they are vanquished with
their speech taken from them. ' Now, the contrast here is not between &ya and
non-&ya pure and simple. Instead, the emphasis is placed on usage that is
correct according to an accepted norm and usage that is considered barbaric
because of its deviation from the norm. Thus, the demons are said to have been
vanquished because, incapable of uttering the correct form he3arayohe3aray@,
they said he 'la vo h e 'lav4.10 That is, instead of the accepted form arayah, with
-r- and -y-,they used a dialectal and unacceptable f o m ala vah, with -1- and -v- ;
and ipstead of using a prolated (trimoric) -e3 that is exempt from phonological
alternation, they used an ordinary vowel -e and followed the rule of phonologic
alternation whereby word-final -e and word-initial a- together give -e-.I1
The same famous passage, with a slight variation, is alluded to by
Pataiijali, in the introductory section of his MahBbhbya. Here Patafijali
discusses the reasons which prompt the study of grammar. After giving major
reasons, for studying gramrnar,lz Patafijali gives additional reasons. One of
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these is to avoid being barbaric (mlecchiima'bhiima 'lest we be barbarians') by
using barbaric speech; MahBbhasya 1.2.3-9: imHni ca bhl7yah
Sa bdrTnuSiisanasya prayojangni --- te 'swa'h ... te 'surg helayo helaya iti
kurvantah pariiba bhiivuh I tasmiid brghmapena na mlecchita vai
niipabhg~itavaimleccho ha v3 esa yad apaSabdah I mleccha' mii bhiima ity
adhyeyd v y r i k a q m 'These are additional reasons for grammar: te 'smgh...
The demons were vanquished because they said helayo helay*. Therefore, a
Br2hmqa is not to utter barbaric speech (na mlecchitavai](that is, ) not utter
incorrect speech (n3pabh5;ita vai ); incorrect speech is barbarism. Grammar
should be studied in order not to be barbaric speakers. '
3.4. The contrast between barbarians and their incorrect speech on the
one hand and non-barbarians who use correct speech forms also involves the
concept of h a s in that the speakers who are considered the linguistic ideal to
be emulated are characterized not only by their behavior (gcikat*) but also by
where they live (niviisatah),namely kyZivartta (' abode of the &=yay).In his
..
yathopadis!am, l3Pataiijali notes
commentary on PTinini 6.3.1 09: prsodara'dfni
that words of the type p~~odara'spotted belly', which exhibit particular
irregularities, are said to be known from the usage of speakers referred to as
Siga ('tlite'). He also remarks that the behavior which characterizes these
model speakers is found only in hy8vartta, and he goes on to describe both the
moral characteristics of the Sistas and the limits of k y ~ v a r t t aMahZibhHsya
:
111.174.7- 10: sa csciira iky3vartta eva I k@ punar ikya'varttah I priig 2darSrTt
pratyak ka'lakavaniid dak~ieenahima vantam uttareea pZny3tram I etasminn-

iiryaniviiseye brrihrnanihkkumbhidhiiny3alolup2 aghyam@akr?ran@kimcid
antareca kasyliicid vidy3ya'hpZragilstah-abhavaneSi@h 'And this behavior
occurs only in h ~ v a r t t aBut
. what is Ary~vartta?It is east of Adar~a,l4to the
west of KZilakavana,l5 south of the Himglaya, and north of the PZiriygtral6.
Brshmqas in this abode of the h a and who possess at a time only as much
grain as fits in a small pot17, are not greedy, act out of duty, not because of some
obvious motive, and have attained full proficiency in some area of traditional
knowledge without the need for anything such as explicit instruction, these
noble men are the Sisps.' lg
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3.5. From what Pataiijali says, it is clear that for him there is a contrast
in linguistic behaviour that pits correct speech (~abdah),as used by ideal
speakers (Si$Sh) --- namely Sanskritic Brghrnaqas --- who live in h 8 v a r t t a
against incorrect speech, which in the Mahgbhgsya is called not only
apaSabd@ or apabhrari7SG but also mlecch*. It is clear too that for this use of
the term mleccha-, there is a parallel in the legend recounted in the Satap a t h a b r w q a (see 3.3).
Moreover, just as Patafijali's characterization of the Sistas in
h i i v a r t t a involves not only linguistic behavior but also other moral qualities
(see note la), similarlyh g v a r t t a itself is defined not only in geographic terms
but also through cultural characteristics, as opposed to characteristics of the
Mleccha country. Thus, for example, the Manusmi says that the area where
the iqsnas3ra deer roams naturally is the land appropriate to the performance of
rites; the area outside of this is Mleccha country.19 The Visnusrqti
..
draws the
contrast as follows: The Mleccha country is where the social organization into
four groups called varna does not occur; the other is hy8vartta.20 In such
contexts, mleccha- is not used merely in connection with barbaric speech, and
the principal factor involved in contrasting the land of the k y a and the land of
the Mleccha is not geographic but cultural.21
3.6. Although a clear distinction is thus drawn, from Vedic times on,
between Sanskritic speech recognized as correct and barbaric speech that
includes dialectal and vernacular characteristics, this does not mean that even
ideal speakers within ky8vartta were considered always to use only the pure
Sanskritic speech that was elevated to an ideal. Indeed, in social situations that
must have prevailed on the subcontinentat the times in question,22it must have
been the case that speakers who would use the elevated Sanskritic speech on
appropriate occasions also used vernaculars on other occasions. Moreover,
Pataiijali makes it clear that for him the restriction (niyam*) according to
which only correct speech forms are to be used applies in the context of ritual.
Thus, a discussion in the introductory section of the Mah3bhkya concerns
whether merit ( d h m * ) is linked to the knowledge of correct speech (Sabdasya
jmne) or to verbal behavior (Ziciire),the use of such speech (prayoge). A va-
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speaks in support of the second position, and in his elaboration of this Patairjali
again refers to the Vedic legend about the Asuras (see section 33 ) : PaspaSH
vattika 7: 2care niyam* ;MahiibhGya I. 10.1 1- 12: aciiz-epunarrsirniyamh
..
vedayate te'surz ...'There is a restriction with respect to behavior. Moreover,
. (i.e., the Veda) makes known a restriction with respect to behavor (when
the rsi
it says) ...' Later on in the introductory section of the Mahiibhiisya, however,
PataEjali remarks that this restriction on verbal behavior holds only in respect
of ritual activity (y2ija"e karmap]; elsewhere, there is no such absolute
restriction (anyatr2niyamah). In this connection, he recalls a legend about
sages @ayah) who, because of the way they spoke, were known as y a r v a a s
tarv2~as.These were true sages, with direct perception of dharma (pratyak~adharmgcah) not directly knowable by ordinary men, who possessed both
transcendental and other knowledge (pariiparajnb), who knew all that should
be known ( viditaveditavy@), and who had acquired a complete knowledge of
things as they are (adhigatayZith2tiithy@).Theserevered men would say yarvii
tar vanah instead of the more purely correct yad va n@ 'what is ours', tad
vsnah 'that is o~rs'.23On the other hand, they would not utter such incorrect
forms (niipabhgsante)during aritual act. The Asuras, however, did indeed utter
incorrect speech in aritual context, hence were vanquished.24
3.7. Clearly, Pataiijali could not and did not rule out the use of nonSanskritic speech even by learned and revered sages. The same situation is
reflected in a series of discussions in the ~im-iirhs~siitras.
3.7.1.Mmiimsiisiitra 1.3.4.8: tesv adariansd vhdhasya sam3 vipratipa ttih sy2t concerns the interpretation of Vedic passages where terms occur
which are used in differentmeanings by differentpeople but no conflict appears
(adarSan3d vvirodhasya) with respect to these meanings, so that one cannot show
that one meaning must be given preference over another. Consequently, the
different interpretations would have equal status (samH vipratipatf@sy2t). In
his commentary, Sabara cites three Briihmana passages: These speak of a
porridge (cam!, ) made of yava (yavamayah ),25 sandals (upghihanau) made of
v a r a a skin ( v ~ ~ ~and
, 2a mat
6 (kap-) made of vetasa(vaitase kale)." Sabara
remarks that some use yava-, varaa-, vetasa- with reference to long-bearded

.
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barley, a hog, and the VaEjulaka plant, but that others use the same terms with
reference to the Priyaigu plant, to a black bird, and to the Jambii plant. Since
both meanings are understood for each term, this would result in allowing an
option for ritual act in question.28 In his next siitra, Jaimini argues that only one
of the two possible meanings is applicable, namely the one that is founded in
the Sastra, since this is the source which determines what is to be understood.29
Sabara comments as follows: It is not a question of different understandings
having equal status, since one or the other meanings understood from the terms
at issue can be accounted for through metaphoric usage. Thus, if yava- is
primarily used with reference to long-beared barley, then it will be used with
reference to priyadgu due to a similarity, and vice versa: when an earlier
planted crop has been exhausted, long-bearded barley and priyafigu come up,
and this is the similarity between the two? The question is, of course, which of
the two meanings is to be treated as primary. According to Sabara, the primary
meaning of the word is the one that is given to the word by men based in Siistra,
that is by the Sisfas. These people are possessed of an unbroken memorial
tradition with respect to words and the Vedas, so that they are the source of
determining matters of lore that is not man-made and lore that stems from
men? And, notes Sabara, these Si~rashand down a tradition of interpretation
according to which the Vedic passage calling for a porridge made of yava has a
supplement which describes yava; this passage says that when other plants
wither, these thrive.32 The Veda thus show that yava is the longbearded barley.
Since the word yava- is found thus used in the Veda, then, one understands that
this word has an uninterrupted tradition of being used with reference to barley.
Hence, its use with respect to priyarigu is to be considered metaphoric, so that
the offering at issue is to be made of barley.33
Now, in his comments on JMS 1.3.4.8, Sabara refers merely to some
(kecit)people who use words like yava- with reference to different things. It is,
therefore, not certain that in this passage he contrasts the usage of h a s and
Mlecchas.34 0ther commentators, however, do indeed consider that Jaimini 's
siitra concernsjust such a contrast. KumMa, for example, illustratesthis with
words like pilu- : among the Aryas, this refers to a particular tree, but the
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Mlecchas use it with reference to an elephant? Whatever one may decide
concerning Sabara's comments on JMS 1.3.4.8, however, it is absolutely clear
that in his comments on the next siitra Sabara explicitly refers to the Sistas.
.. In
addition, it is hardly plausible to think that he would consider these people to be
essentially different from the Sisfas of which Pataiijali speaks. These Sisps,
repositories of traditional lore, are, of course, B r a m y a s and h a s .
3.7.2. In his comments on JMS 1.3.5.10, Sabara explicitly speaks of
h a s and Mlecchas, in the following context. There are certain words which
h a s do not use in any sense, but which Mlecchas use in particular meanings;
for example pika- 'cuckoo', nema- 'half', sata- 'a certain wooden bowl',
tiimarasa- 'lotus'. Words like pika- are used in Vedic texts in connection with
accepted rites, and there can be no question of any conflict between two
possible meanings of such words, so that the only senses in which they are used
are indeed accepted by dint of their not conflicting with authority.36 Sabara
considers two possibilities in connection with such terms. Since they are not
used by h a s , one might resort to etymological and grammaticalexplanations
to arrive at meanings for them as derived from particular verbal bases by means
of affixes, or one could simply accept that the meaning of each such word is the
one in which Mlecchas use the term? As a preliminary position, it is
maintained that one must resort to meanings posited on the basis of
etymological explanation, since, as has been said, the usage of Sisras is
authoritative, not the lore of non-Sisps, and, in addition, non-Sislas lack
expertise concerning what meanings pertain to words.,* The position accepted
as final, however, is that in such cases the usage of Mlecchas has to be
accepted: One should understand whatever meaning is given by Mlecchas to
words like pika-, though such meanings are not normally understood for the
terms among Sisps; this does not conflict with any authority, so that it is not
proper to reject it. Moreover, remarks Sabara, Siga usage is authoritative with
respect to what is not known through the senses. As for the claim that only
Sisfas have expertise with respect to determining the meanings of words, this
may be true, but Mlecchas are even more expert in matters of cultivating and
binding birds."
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3.7.3. Obviously, there was a time at which words like pika-, nema-,
which occurred in Vedic texts, hence could not be ruled out of court, came to be
used normally only by non-Sanskritic speakers. Yet the Sisps had to grant
Mlecchas not only the right to use such words in particular meanings but also
authority in determining the meanings of these words as found in Vedic texts.
Thus we do not find merely interaction between Sigas and Mlecchas in a
society where the former could and did use non-Sanskritic forms under
appropriate circumstances; the usage of Mlecchas had to be given status, albeit
in a fairly limited sphere, with respect to the very Vedic lore of which the Sisps
were the guardians. And these very Sisps themselves did indeed have occasion
to use speech that was "corrupt", witness the behavior of the sages about whom
Patajali relates a story (see 3.5).
4. The example of the Asuras vanquished because they used barbaric
speech forms in a ritual context (see 3.3, 3.5) is simply an instance on the
supramundane level of something that happens to ordinary speakers: As they
gain merit (dharm*) from the knowledge and use of correct speech forms, so do
they acquire demerit (adharmah) from the knowledge and use of incorrect,
cormpt speech." Indeed, remarks Pataiijali, any person who knows correct
speech forms also knows incorrect ones and will thereby acquire greater
demerit than merit, since for any given correct term such as go- (nom. sg. ga*)
'cow' there are several incorrect vernacular ones, such as ggvi go?: gag, a d
gopotalik8.41 The situation where such corruptions are necessarily to be
avoided is the ritual, mantras involved in which must be uttered absolutely
correctly if they are to be acceptable and effective.
4.1. Now, given that Sanslaitic speakers are indeed allowed to use
vernaculars without undesired consequencesexcept in ritual usage, the scope of
the pure Sanskrit speech is obviously quite reduced. Indeed, PiininTyas
recognize that vernacular usage is predominant (see note 41). A corollary of
this is that, if the use of pure Sanskritic speech is to retain a status, it should
have attributed to it in ordinary discourse the same sort of power that it has in
ritual. For it cannot be the case that such speech serves merely the purpose of
communication, since this is normally carried out through vernaculars, even by
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speakers of the elevated language. From very early on, P+inzyas do in fact
reach this conclusion, and they draw parallels between restrictions made with
respect to language usage and restrictions made in other spheres of behavior to
ensure merit. For example, food is eaten in order to allay hunger, and this can be
done with any sort of food, includingdog meat. In the sphere of daily behavior, a
restriction is formulated, whereby only certain foods may be eaten, others not,
so that one is forbidden from eating the domestic fowl or pigs? In the sphere of
ritual, it is said that the sacrificial pole to which an animal is tied should be
made of Bilva or Khadira wood.43 A sacrificialpole is used to tie up an animal
that is to be immolated, and a sacrificer could use any kind of wood to tie up the
animal, and he could put the pole upright or not. A restriction is formulated
according to which the pole is to be of Bilva or Khadira wood." Again, in the
course of arite, the Agnidh officiant is supposed to heat up potsherds in which
offerings will by heated by covering them with coals, and as he covers them the
~ g n i dis
h supposed to utter the mantra b&g@&n ;iijgiras%f~
tiipasZi tapyadhvam
(ViijasaneyisafiitZi 1.18)'Heat up with the ascetic heat of the Bhygu, of the
Aiigiras.'45 As Pataiijaliremarks, the officiant addresses the potsherds with this
mantra after he puts them on the fire, although even without the mantra the fire,
whose very action is to bum, would heat them. A restriction is provided,
whereby the act thus performed produces the good results desired, felicity.46
Similarly, both a correct speech form and an incorrect one --- such as ga@ or
giivi--- produces in a hearer the same understanding of a meaning, but a
restriction is made for the sake of merit, whereby one is to express a meaning
with a correct speech form, not with an incorrect one; if this is done, it produces
desired felicity." Indeed, there is an old tradition, alluded to by Patafjali,
according to which one correct speech form properly used is a wish-granting
cow in heaven?
4 -2. Centuries later, Bhart~hari,acknowledged as the greatest
systematic philosopher of language mediaeval India produced, takes note of
two positions concerning correct and incorrect speech forms such as gauh and
g ~ v ; According to some, an incorrect form signifies indirectly through
inference: upon hearing a form like g ~ v : a Sanskritic speaker infers the
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corresponding correct form ga*, which alone is related with a meaning as its
signifier (vgcakah) . Others maintain that there is no distinction between the
two as signifiers, both being equally capable of signifying a meaning, but that a
The use of
restriction is made with respect to merit and sin (pu~yapiipayoh):~9
correct speech alone has the effect of producing merit for a speaker.
4.3. In the Indian context, the ultimate good to which any one acquiring
merit can aspire is release from the cycle of births and union with an ultimate
being. Quite early on, moreover, grammarians not only concerned themselves
with the formal description of Sanskrit and the details of how a grammar
operates to carry this out but also with a philosophical-religious aspect of
language associated with such release and union. In the introductory section to
the MahBbhBsya, Pataiijali gives a grammarian's exegesis of a famous Vedic
verse: cat& S$iga' h-lyo asya $da' dv6 S'?esapti hista'so asya I tti8hg baddhd
vrsabh6
..
roravfii mah6 dev6 miirtyiq $ viveSa.50 Pataiijali's exegesis is as
follows: The four horns spoken of are the four major classes of speech units:
nouns, verb forms, preverbs, and particles. The three feet are the three time
divisions: past, future, and current. The two heads are the two aspects which
speech has: It is eternal and susceptibleof production.51 The seven hands are the
seven nominal endings (vibhakfay@).5* When the verse speaks of the roaring
bull being bound in three places, the allusion is to the three general places
where the breath goes in producing speech: the chest, the throat, and the head
(i.e., the vault of the oral cavity)? Finally, the great god that is said to enter
mortal beings is speech (Sabdah): we should study grammar in order to attain
union with this great god.%
4.4. The Mah2bhiisya's interpretation of Rgveda 4.58.3, with its image
of speech as the great god with whom one gains union through studying
grammar, exerted great influence. In particular, this image is incorporated into
Bharghari's exposition, in the VBkyapadiya and his autocommentary thereon,
of his philosophical position, intimately linked with grammar, according to
which the ultimate being is brahmain the form of speech (Sabdabrahma). In his
commentary on V5kyapadiya 1.122 (edited by K. A. Subrarnania Iyer [Pune:
Deccan College, 19651, p. 201), B h w h a r i explicitly cites the Rgvedic verse.
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In the words of the V3kyapadiya kSrik8 itself (apiprayoktur gtmgnazii Sabdam
antar avasthitam l p r ~ u r m a h ~ t a m ~ ~yena
a b hs~yujyam
a~
i~yate),
the self of
a speaker (prayoktur iitmZnam) is said (prZhu!, '... say') to be a great bull
(mahiintam rsabham), speech (Sabdam) situated within (antaravasthitam) and
with which union is desired (yena siiyujyam i~yate).According to Bharqhari's
general philosophical framework --- which is based essentially on PataTijali's
MahiibhZsya and later sources from which he cites --- the explanation of cox~ect
speech forms by means of a grammatical system is a samskka, not merely a
derivational explanation but also a purification, whereby speech is cleansed of
the impurities of incorrect speech forms. And one who knows grammar and uses
correct forms thereby practices a type of yoga which gains him merit, felicity,
and ultimate union with the absolute being.55
5. There can be no doubt that one of the major sources for the sharp
awareness early Indo-Aryan settlers in India experienced about language was
their encountering non-Aryas who differed from them with respect to their
speech as well as in other ways. There also can be no serious doubt that, as
scholars generally have accepted, Sanskritic Indo-Aryan speakers paid
enormous attention to the formal aspects of speech in order to keep their
liturgical texts free from corruptions. Ultimately, these factors and the
attitudes they encouraged resulted not only in a culture which distinguished
sharply between correct Sanskritic speech and other linguistic types and in
which formal grammar was cultivated to a degree of sophistication hardly
found elsewhere, but also one in which grammar could be and was elevated to
the level of a philosophical-religious system on a par with such systems as the
Nygya school of logic, Jainism, or various forms of Buddhism and Vedkta.56
As in such systems as NyZya or Vedanta, moreover, the ultimate goal is
attainment of the supreme good (nihSreyasam), so that grammar also became
part of a soteriological system, with linguistic usage a means to acquiring merit
and the ultimate good. In this respect, the Indian attitude towards language is
probably unique.
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'The most elaboratephilosophical system involvi.nggrammar,speech,and soteriology is thatelaborated
by Bhaqhari, whose views are based on positions already espoused by Kiityiiyana and Patafijali,
centuries earlier; see most recently G. Cardona, P e n i , his work and its traditions : volume I :
Background and introduction (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1988), pp. 629-646(referred to below as
'Cardona 1988'), and, for bibliographical references, G. Cardona, P w i , a survey ofresearch(The
Hague: Mouton, 1976,reprinted 1980,Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass), pp. 256,299-300. For a recent
consideration of major passagesdealing with attitudestowards languagein ancient India,seealsoM. M.
Deshpande, SocioLinguistic Attitudesin India (Ann Arbor: Karoma Publishers, 1979),pp. 1-21. I am
grateful to Wilhelm Halbfass for his commentson a draft of this paper.
2Darius,Naq5-i-Rustama 8-15(similarly,Susa e 8-14).
3Xerxes,Persepolish 6-13.

4Darius,Behisran IV.88-89: $iitiy ~ h ~ a v a u ~ vasniiAuramazd2ha iyam diphaiy ty;Im
adam akunavampatisammya'iiba 'says king ~ a r i u sby
: the will of Ahuramazdahis this inscription of
mine that I made, and it was in Arya.'
5Sanslcrit da'syu- is cognate with Iranian dahyu-,which refers to a largegeographical area (see the Old
Persian citations in section 2) and in Avestan is also modified by airya-. The term has undergone a
semanticshiftin Indo-Aryan. Concerningthe conflictsbetween h a s andnon-*as,
thereferencesand
discussions given in A. A. Macdonell's and A. Berriedale Keith's Vedicindex of namesand subjecb
(London: John M m y , 1912,reprinted 1958,Delhi: ~ o t i l a~anarsidass)
l
under Arya, Dasyu, Diisa
@p.64-65,347-349,356-358) arestill valuable andjudicious, even if in need of some updating. More
recently,Vedic sarhhiaand briihmqa passages in which d&p- and
areused havebeen studiedby
W. E. Hale, Asura- inEarly VedicReligion@elhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1986),pp. 146-169. The most
recent pertinent contribution I know of is AskoParpola, 'Thecoming of the Aryans to Iran and India and
the cultural identity of the D2sasY,
Studia Orientalia64: 195-302(1988). I received his article,through
the generosity of theauthor, in May of 1989,afterI had completed and presented my own paper.
6Rgveda151.8ab: w
~
~ ye ca
y &yavo
~ barh&mlemdhayii&am&.
&
In the next verse
(1.51.9a: huvra~yarandhaymnap;ipawa~),
subjectingthose who have no vow of
performing rites to one who followssuch a vow.
7Nirukta2.2: ...athiipiprak$ayaevbhii~yan
te v-ya
e k e p I& vatirgatkxmiikambojegveva
b w y a te ...vikikun asy2ye;u bhi33yate Sa va iti 1&'tirlavarErthepriicyq &tram u&ye$u. As shown,
Y&ka gives a second example: the verb da 'cut' is used among easterners, but northerners use the
derivate datra- 'sickle'. It is not necessary to considerhere detailsconcerning Ysska's use of the terms
p w - and vd@- in this passage.
8MahiibhH~ya
(edited by F. Kielhorn, third edition, revised by K. V. Abhyankar b n e : Bhandarkar
Oriental Research Institute, 1962-19721)volume I, page 9, line 24- page 10,line 1: etasmimatimahati
$abdasya prayoga vi~ayete te Sabd2s tatra tam niya tavi;ayii W y a nte I tadyathii Sa vatir gatikarrnH
kam boje~veva bhH;ito bhavali vik;lra enam 5 y 2 b h 8 p t e Sa va iti 1hammati4 sur@pe;u ranihati@
priicyamadhyegugamim e va Iv ~@pm~jateldiifirIavaniirfhepr~cy~u
&ham udfcye$u.I cannot
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take up here detailsabout differencesbetween this passageand the related passage from theNirukta (see
note 7).
9In Romanized citations from the Satapathabfimana, I mark only anudiitta vowels, by means of
underlined symbols, in accordance with the traditional method of transmitting this text. I thus depart
from the transcription generallyadopted by western scholarsand which reflectsWebcr's theory that the
mark underavowel,elsewhere used to symbolizelowpitch, is used here to symbolizes high pitch.
10Siiy~,commentingon
the pertinentpart of the passagejust cited:...h e m y @ hemyaikyuccihyifum
asaktiihe'lavohe'lavaiti ~ a d a n t a @ ~ b h i i t @ .
lCf. PMini 8.2.84-85: dm-d dhu'teca, haiheprayoge haihyoh,which provide that the last vowel of an
utterance used in calling someone from afaris prolatedand high-pitched and that, if the interjectionshai
he are used, their vowels have theseproperties. According to6.1.125:plutaprghya'acinifyam, prolated
vowels remain in their originalform before other vowels. On the other hand, 6.1.109: ei@pa&tifdati
is aphonologicalrule whereby the firstvowel of sequences-ea-,-oa- aloneremains. See note 10.
12Seerecently, Cardona 1988 (note 1) pp. 631-632 (section 828), where references are also given to
commentariesin which the faults foundin he 'layohe'lay* areexplained.
13Seerecently,Cardona1988pp.639-643(section834).
14Kaiyapreadspra'giidarSat,and NiigeSa identifiesAdarb with a mountain in Kuruk@ra;others have
interpretedpfiga-g~refening
to the areaseast of theplace where the Sarasvatiriverdisappears.
15NiigeSaidentifiesthis with Prayiiga.
16NiigeSaidentifiesthis with the Vindhya.
17Thatis, enough to last a particular time, specified differently in various texts. These details are not
crucial to the present discussion
18Sirnilardescriptionsof Sisas are given in other texts. For example, in the Baudhiiyanadharmasiitra
(1.1.5 -6:$is!@ W u vigatarnatsarSniraharik&i@kumbh&ih&ya' alolupa' dam bhadaxpalobhamohakrodhavajit@, dhanne~-dhigat o y e @ fvedas
~ s a p ~ b a r m ...
a ) they are described as men without
jealousy or egoism, who have at any time only so much grain as will fit in a small pot, are not greedy, do
not wish to deceive, are without ostentation, craving, confusion, or anger; men who have acquired a
knowledgeof theVeda with its supportingtexts through merit.
l 9 M a n u s e 2.23:krrusihs iu caratinvgoyaira svabhZvam Isajfieyo yajfiyomlecchas tva@pa@z.
20Vi$nusm$ 84.4: ciifurvaqyavyavasth2naniyasmin deSe na vidyatei sa mlecchadeSo vijfleya
ZryZvarttas tat@ par@. For additional information on h
y ~vartta,see P. V. Kane, A History o f
Dharm-fra, volumeII part I (second edition,Pune: Bhandarkar OrientalResearch Institute, 1974)pp,
11-18. The geographic boundaries specified in different texts vary, and, in addition to & y ~ v a r ~ a ,
authorsrecognize areas such as Brahm2vartt.a' t h e a b o d e o f B r ~ (Manus*
~'
2.17).
2lIn a well-known passage from his commentary on Manusmrti 2.23, MedhZitithi remarks that the
description means that Mlecchas generally are found in these places, not that they are characterized by
theseplaces (pra'ye~a
h y e ~ du w u mlecchii bhavanli na tvanena d&sam bandhena mlecch-1aQyante
...). He goes on to note that if Mlecchas somehow were to overwhelm an area like Brahmsvartta and
establish themselves there, this area would then be mlecchad&a+ (tabayadikathaflcidbrahmiivarff-d-
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deSam apimlecchii&ame~ iab.aiviivash-nanikuryur bha ved eviisaumiecchade$@). Earlier, in his
commentary on Manus2.22, Medhfitithi explainsthe term &yZvar-tta as designatingthe place where
h a s areborn repeatedly (ilryiiiivartanteta&apma!?punarudbhavanti)and goes on to say that, although
Mlecchas may repeatedly make incursions into this area they do not stay there at length
(&amy&amya'pi
na cirani tatra mlecch-fi sthiitZir-obha vanti). There is, of course, no contradiction
between this and what Medhiitithissaysin hiscommentson 2.23: If in fact the Mlecchas succeeded not
only in making incursionsbut also in establishingthemselvesperrnanently, then the place in question
could indeedbe named mlecchade.
22See Hans H . Hock and R. Pandharipande, 'The sociolinguisticposition of Sanslrrit in pre-Muslim
India South Asia,' Studiesin Language Learning(University of Illinois) 1:2 (1976): 106-138.
2That is, 'Let therebefall us whatever will'.
24Mahiibh5syaI. 11.10- 14: yad apy ucyata 2cSr-e niyama iti yajfieh m q i sa niyamo 'nyabhyam@ I
evarri hi Sriiyatel yarviigas iarviiyo niima ;Fayo ba bh u' vz@ pratyak$adharm@a@para'parajfia'
vidiia vedifavySadhigatayathiitafhy@/ te tairabhavantoyad viinas tad va'naitiprayoktavyeyar v i i p s far
vagailiprayun3atelyiijn"epun* kannw nzpa b h e t e Iiaihpunarasurairy2jiiekannqy apab@itam
iafastepafibhiii@ 1 This passage has been the object of some discussion,centering upon whether the
legend in question concerns two individuals named Yarvfi~asand Tarviivas; see recently K. Kunjunni
Raja, ' Yarvi$asta.rv@', Annals of the Bhandarkar OrientalResearch InstituteLXVIII (1987): 537539.. My own opinion is that this concernsa group of sages to whom thelabelsyarv@@, iarv@@ were
applied becauseof the way they spoke,just as SakZira in the Mphaka@kais called this because of the way
he speaks.
yavamayag
- m
-raudro
- g2vedhukaS
- canuanuduhyai
- vahd2yS
- aindrani dadhi.
This concerns the
-

~ndraturiyarite, in which the fourth offering is made to Indra; an offering of cakes cooked in eight
potsherdsis made to Agni, aporridgeof yava is o

f to Varuca, a wheatporridge to Rudra, and to Indra

yogurt from the milk of a hurnpedcow.
z6Cf.~ a i t t i 6 y a b r i i h r n
1.7.9.4:
~
v&iih.tiupihdJ&?iv liparnuilcate. Thisinvolves part of the RZijasiiyarite,
during which the king puts on (upamflcate ) the sandals,thus avoiding direct contact with the earth,
which would take away his lustre.
T f . ~aittir~yabrihnqa3.8.20.4:
citk 'gniva'dhivai*
kA!k 'Svanjcinoti 'He makes the horse lie down
on a mat made of vetasa (spread) on the place where the fire is heaped up.' This occurs during the
ASvamedharite.
28Siibarabh2;ya (handii~ramaSanskrit Series 97.2 [I9701 p. 139-140): yavamayd carno vh-hf
upZnahau vaiiase kafe prSj2paiyiin san?cinotftiyava~ar~aveiasaSabd2n
samZmananfi/ tam kecid
d k g h a ~ i i kyava~a
e ~ bdampmyuniatekecitpriyarigzq varaaSabdani kecifsiikarek e c i i ~ ~ a u
vetasaSab M kecic vafljulakekecidjam b
v
j
. Citations in
notes 30,31,33,37-39arefrom the volume indicated above.
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29MimBmsiisiitra1.3.4.9: SaSfrasfha'va' tazmimitalviit. The term S3strasfhii is subject to different
interpretations: I1can be interpreted as a nom inadve singularfemininemodifying vipmtipatfih 'differing
understanding' or as a nominative plural masculine (Sastrasthii for S3sfrasth@ before the v- of vii)
referring to men whose usage is based on Sktra. The two possible interpretationsare mentioned by
commentators: for example,KumMa in his TantravGrtrika ( a S S 97.2, pp. 140,141)remarks: The
understanding basedon Sibtra is stronger; theeveryday understanding is gotten also through metaphoric
usage (SssPasthiiiannimjttatviit pratipattir balGasi I l a U r p r atipattir hi gau(ratven;Tpie a t e );
alternatively, the understanding that depends on men who are set in Siistra is to be considered
authoritative,since such men are more worthy of bvs t (Sastraslhi@pm~Hye
va'pratipattistacWraya'I
pmi@tvenamantavya'sapratyayatariihire). Sabaraadopts the second interpretation. Referencesto the
Tan traviirtdkain notes 33,35 arefrom the volumeindicakdabove.
30SWarabhsya p. 141: v;TSabd@pak;h vyiivartayati I yavagabdo yadi d&gha$iikey ~21!@ya't
priyaigu;~bha visyati l yadi priyarjgqu s;TdFyiidya ve~ul
kim sh@gyam lpiirvasasye k~i?ebha vanti
&haiiik@priyadgav&
eiat tayobsa'wyam.
31fSibarabh~syapp.
141- 142: k;?lpunaratz-aniScaya@
ly@~trasthZniirhsa&bdiWu@lkeS.hasth@ i
Sis,2@ I ta vicchinn8sm-@ S a w u v&;u ca I tena Si~gnimitMSrutismgyavadhiiqe.
3Tf.Satapathabr3hmap3.6.1.10: tasma'dya~yiio~adhayoml~yanti
gdete rngdamrTn3vardhante.
33S~barabhZisyap.
142: tehyevani sam~anantiyavamaye~ukamm
bhapiitr~vihitepu v&yaSe@ --yafriinyg osadhayo rnla'yante'thaite modamana ivotti@anLi (cf. note 3 1) iti &gha$iik& yav&
dadayati ved;?llvede darianiid a vicchimapZramparyo dkghasiikesu yav& bda itigamya te l tasma't
priyaiglqugaw. It doesnot matter for the present discussionthat, as Kum&ila notes uantravihttika
p. 14l),theriteto whichsabararefershereisnotthesameastheoneassociatedw i t h t h e B w
alluded to.
34~um2rila
assumes that Sabarain fact doesnot do this.
35TantraviWtikap. 143: tasmiid anyad udiilqfya vic3rya.m idam ;&$am1 yatra vipratipatti@sygd
Eyamlecchaprayogajiill ... tasma'tpifva'di~abd2nM
~k~ahasty8dibodhanel
sama vipraLpa#@sy2d
~arnlecchaprayoga~ll.
It is not necessary to deal here with the precise argumentsKumZrilagivesfor
his interpretation of what hbarasays and tojustify hisowninterpretation.
36JS1.3.5.10: coditarii tupra0~e~virodhiitpm2yena.
na kasmimicid artha iimanti mlecchiis lu kasmimScit
37S~barabhZisya
p. 149: atha yZfiSa bdiin
pmyufljate ya tha'pikanemasatal3marasa'diSabd& te;u sanjdeh@ M nigamaninrktavyiTkacqavaSena
dM~to'rthokalpayitavau~yatramle~hiiiicarmtisa~bd~a~ti.
38S2barabhiisyapp. 149-150: Si@cilmsya prih@yam uktam n3masrnfie@I tasma nigam;Tdiva~enZrthakalpanij
nigama'din2rAcaivam arthavattiibha eyati Iana bhiyogaS ca Sa bdiWhqv aSis,@nZirn
abhiyogaE cetarew ltasma'ddkEtzzto'rfh* kalpayitavy@. TheeliteSanskriticpeople were more expert
in mattersconcerningwhat words meant from two points of view: As main tainersof Vedic tradition, they
wereprivy toknowledge concerning what these texts meant; in addition,Shpswere learnedin v a g a s ,
includinggrammar.
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39Slbarabhasyap. 151: yat tu&~c2r~prami@am
io'tatpratyak@inavagate'rthe lyat tvabhiyukt@
SabdiWhe~uSi@itilah-ocyateabhiyuktatari@p&i~po~~e
bandhane camlecchi@.
4% his sixth viirttikacited in the introductory section of the W b h i i ~ y aat, the beginning of the section
concerningwhether merit isassociatedwith the knowledge or useof correctspeech,Kgtygyana saysj . e
dharma iti cet tathHdhann@ 'If one maintains that there is merit in the know ledge (of correct speech
forms),then there is alsodemerit.' PataKjaligoeson to explain how this is so; seebelow with note41.
41Mah2bhii$yaI. 10.6-9:jffme dharma iticet tathHdham@prHpnotilyo
asaujaa lyathaiva Sabdajme dharma evam apaSabdajme 'pyadharmah lathava'bhu'yiinadhanna
prr?pnotil bhu'yiin?so 'pa~abdiTaipfyiTn?@&bd@ lekaikasyaSabdasya bahavo ' p a b W S @I tadyathH
gaur ity asya giivigoggo~gopotafiketyevamTdayo 'pabhraniS@. PataPjali 's statement implies, of
course, that any speaker of the pure Sanskritic language was also a speakerof a vernacular, so that he
necessarily knew vernacular "cormptionsn(apabhaf@)of correctSanslcritforms.
42MahlbhEsya1.8.10- 12: Joke tiivd a bhak$yogriimyakukkufo'bhak~yo
gr2myaSEkara ity ucyate I
bhakZyan3 ca nilma k; utprat~ha'tiirthamupgd5atel Sakyam caena SvamHmsiidibhir api k ~ u t
pratihantzm I tah-aniyarnekriyate id& bhaksyam idam abhak~yamiti. Various texts list five sorts of
five-nailed animals that may be eaten; e.g., FGimlyana 4.17.34, Y ajOIavalkyasm$i 1.177, Manusm*
5.19.
43Cf.Aitareyabrghmaqa 2.1: kbgdirani yiiparii kurvita svargakiha 1kMd'epa vai yiipena dev@
svargam lokamajayanis tathaivayajamihab kbiidire~a
yiipena svargani lokanijaya fi1b d van3 yiipan?
kurv&inn2dyakiim@ pusuSfiki7m@
I samM samM vai bilvo grbhitas tadanniidyasya ripam H m aiic
chSkhHbhiranucitas tatpugee I ' ( Asacrificer)who desires heaven should make a sacrificialpole of
Khadira wood. As is known, the gods won the world of heaven with a sacrificialpole made of Khadira
wood. In the same way, asaaificerwins the worldof heaven with asacrificialpolemadeof IChadira wood
... who wishes food to eat, who wishes to thrive, should make a sacrificial pole of Bilva wood As is
known, the Bilva tree yearly is overtaken with fruit:thisis the sign of edible food. It is filledwith branches
up to its roots: this is the sign of prospering.'
44Mahlbhii$ya 1.8.16-18: tatha bailvah khiidiro vH yGp@ syiid ity ucyate 1 ylSpaS ca n&na
paSvanu bandhZttham upZid&a te 1 w a n ? canena khhcid eva ka'sfharn ucchn'ty2nucchrityav2paSur
anubandhum ltab;lniyam@kn''te.
45K~ty~yana~utasfitra2.4.37:
b+gii?h ity arigikairabhmati 'Saying, "bhfgi@iim....", he covers
them with embers.'
46Mah~bhiitya
1.8.1 8-20: tathzgne kapiililn adhiSrityiibhimantrayate b@g@;zm arigirasihi tapasii
tapyadhvam ili I antarecapimanban agnirdahanakama'kapZlm'santiipayati 1 tatra niyamahhiyate
evadi JaiyarnZpm a b h y u d a ~ bhava&.
k~
47MahHbhHsya1.8.20-22: evam ihiTpisamiizzdy~
m h g a t a u Sa bdena cgpahbdenaca dhmmyam@
~ y a t e S a b d e n a i v ~'bhidheyo
o
na'pSabdenetie v h kriyam@am a bhyudayakikibha vaa.
48Mah~bh5sya
on 6.1.84 (IV.402): ...Sabdasya'pijmeprayogeprayojanam uktam lkim l el@ gabd*
samyagj
f
i
a
'
eSZstrZn v i m supgmkta!~
svarge loke khadhug bha vati 'A purpose has been stated for

George Cardona, "On Attitudes towards Language in Ancient India"

Sino-Platonic Papers, 15 (January, 1990)

knowing and using correct speech. What? A singlecorrectspeech form,precisely known in accordance
with grammar,properly used, is a wish-grantingcow in heaven.'
49V2kyapadiya3.3.3 0: asiidhur anum2nena viicakao kaiScid i~yateI va'cakatv3viSe~evii niyam*
PGY~P~P~YO@
50Rgveda4.58.3. Other interpretationsof the verse need not concern us here.
511nhis DipikZi, Bhqhari gives various possible points of view from which speech is considered thus.
First, some maintain that speech is something eternal, while others consider it something that is
produced,hencenoteternal. On the other hand, some interpret the opposition in question to hold between
speech genera and individual tokens. Still another alternative is that the opposition is between noneternal sounds as the manifestors of eternal speech units that are to be manifested thereby.
Mah2bhiisySyadipikii( fasciuleIV, Wnika 1,editedby J. Bronkhorstm e : B handarkar OrientalResearch
Institute, 19871) 12.2-3: kaiScinnityo 'yarniti dm-@ kaikidanitya ili latha va'jiitir vyakiiSceti lathavii
spho!o dhvaniS ca. In his ~radipa(edited by Vedavrata pohatak: Gurukul Jhajar, 1962-19631,I.16),
Kaiyap adoptsthe third of these alternatives: nity@k%yaSceti vyarigya vyafljakabhedena Seealso4.4.
52Kaiyapremarks (Pradpa 1.17) that the interpretation noted results in leaving out verb endings,also
called vibhakti,sothat they take the Mahiibh@ya7s sapta vjbhakfaya'seven vibhaktis' to referto the six
major participants in the bringing about of actions --- agent, object, instrument, locus, apadana and
sampradiina--- together with a residual set signifiedby adnominal genitives: sapfavibhakfay* lsupa ity
arth* l kecit tu fitirjr?m apmgrahaprasariga'tsaha Sesefiasapta k&akw vibhakti3abdiibhidheyiinft.i
vyiicakgte. Detailsabout this neednotbe considered here.
53Mah2bh~aI.3.19-20:tridh2 baddhas tripw%Znesubaddha urasik@he~irasr'ti.
54MahHbhii~ya
1.3.21-22: maho devo martysm a' vivegeti I mahiin dev* Sabd@ I martyii
marqadhann@o manu$y@ I tiin a viveSa I mahat3 devena n@ Gimyani yathii syiid ity adhyeyani
VY-.
5SOnsaniskh andBhar@ari'sposition, seerecentlyCardona 1988pp. 646-655(838-844).
56Th~s,
one of the darSanas included in Madhava-Sfiyqa's fourteenth-century treatise SarvadarSanashgraha is the PBpinidarSana. It is worth emphasizing that formal grammatical considerationsand
philosophical stands influencedeach other. Thus, BhGhari maintains that the truelinguistic unit is the
utterance ( v a y a m),which is indivisibleand linked to an equally indivisiblemeaning, although healso
must admit certain difficulties with this position. In effect, Bhar@ari upholds ideals of sentential unity
within a philosophical system where the ultimate indivisible unit is Sabdabrahma. See recently, G.
Cardona,Linguistic Analysis and Some Indian Traditions(Pandit S hripad Shash Deodhar Memorial
Lectures,first series mne: B handarkarOrienta1Research Institute, 1983]),pp. 152-153.
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